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Students work hard for human·i ty
Club pairs with
Civic Engagement
oy Andrew Van Den Hoek
Staff reporter

~

Students
from
Central
Washington University braved the
wind and rain last Saturday to help
prepare the foundation of a new
home being built in Ellensburg. The
bashing of hammers and buzz of
power tools could be heard from
Tamarack Lane as the students
worked on the first stages of this
Habitat for Humanity home.
Coordinating the students' involvement with Habitat for Humanity is
the Civic Engagement Center.
"The Civic Engagement Center
helps students, faculty and administrators find and perform communitybased learning opportunities," Hilary
Shemanski senior, communications
studies major and representative for
the Civic Engagement Center, said.
"These opportunities include community service and internships to
improve local education, the environment, and human and public safety based learning opportunities."
To build this home, Civic
Engagement helped Central students
in the newly formed Communication
in Action club perform community
service.
"We are actually trying to do

community service so that we can be
recognized as an official club in the
school," James McDonald, junior
communications studies major and
public relations director for the
Communication in Action, said. "We
also like doing our part to help build
the community."
To construct this particular home,
students and builders utilized straw
bales as an alternative to the traditional wood frame building method.
Habitat for Humanity is working
with another non-profit organization
called The Iron Straw Group to construct the unique home.
One of the students working on
the home Saturday was Angie Beck,
senior communications studies
major, who was recently given an
internship with ISG through the
Civic Engagement Center.
"Using straw is very good for the
local economy because Iron Straw
uses what's known as building-quality bales," Beck said.
Beck said that these bales would
not be used for their original purpo~e
by farmers and would otherwise go
to waste, but that they were still
high-quality enough to be bought by
Iron Straw and used in construction.
She also explained that this helps the
community because it creates a buyer
for surplus bales in the area and
keeps them from being turned into
waste.
The homes are environmentally

photos by Joseph Castro/Observer

Above, (left to right) Hilary Shemanski, senior communications studies,and James McDonald, junior communications
studies, works with Paul Zech a construction worker on the
foundation for a new home built by Habitat for Humanity
on Saturday. Right, McDonald checks on the final details.
friendly, easy to construct, and have
exceptional heat and sound insulation.
For more information on straw
bale construction, visit the Iron
Straw Group's Web site at www.iron-

straw.org.
For information about Habitat for
Humanity,
log
on
to
www.habitat.org, for civic engagement assistance info, stop by the
Student Union Building 212 or visit

WWII survivor speaks Army ROTC
by Melissa Newman
Staff reporter
A small Polish man approached the
podium to an audience waiting to hear
a story about a man's experience in a
death camp during World War II. It
was a story about hope in the toughest
of situations and the pursuit of freedom.
Thomas (Toivi) Blatt, a survivor of
the Sobibor death camp, captivated an
audience of approximately 150 in the

Student Union Building theatre on
Monday. The lecture was the last
installment in a series of Holocaust
lectures sponsored by the Washington
State Holocaust Research Center and
the Central Washington University
Department of Philosophy and
Religious Studies.
"Being Jewish, in Sunday school
we started building up our knowledge
of the Holocaust," Jennifer Estroff,
residence hall coordinator for university housing, said. "I have seen pie-

tures about the Holocaust, but it's
important to get personal accounts
from survivors."
Blatt's lecture began with a brief
background of the situation in Poland
from 1939 to 1945 in which he
described a life of hiding from Nazi
soldiers. At the age of 15 his mother
paid a Polish man to take Blatt to
Hungary to escape the soldiers. Blatt.
was given the birth certificate of a boy

see SPEAKER, page 5

Group marches against gay vows

photos by Tieh-Pai Chen/Observer

On Wednesday, May 19, sponsored by College Republicans, a
group of students parade in
support of traditional marriage.
They hold a sign depicting the
American flag and walk from
Nicholson Pavilion to the
Samuelson Union Building.
Protestors also hold signs saying
"Protect America, Protect
Marriage."

major awarded
by Amy Gegoux
Staff reporter
A
Central
Washington
University Army ROTC instructor
has been recognized as the instructor of the year for the second year in
a row. Maj. Christopher Schmitt is
a Special Forces officer who came
to Central after having served in the
Army for 18 years, a majority of
which was in special operations.
Schmitt is being recognized as
instructor of the year because of his
careful guidance and mentoring of
the cadets he has been entrusted
with training. The honor is given
annually by Cadet Command,
which oversees all the Army ROTC
programs around the country, to one
of the 800 Army ROTC instructors.
"He is at where he is today
because he works hard," LTC Troy
Kunz, professor of military science,
said. "I think that the fact that he
works hard is a very positive example for the cadets. He works hard on
preparing for classes, physically, on

setting an example on what is
accepted for cadets. While serving
as a professor here, he worked on
getting his Masters, and had a baby.
I think one of the hallmarks of a
very a successful individual, or
civilian, is a variable balance,
which he demonstrates."
After completing the Leadership
Development and Assessment
Course last summer Central's Army
ROTC program was ranked 16th in
the nation out of 272 schools.
Central ROTC students are given
intense training in leadership, land
navigation, physical fitness, and
squad and platoon based combat
tactics. Their land navigation course
takes place at an elevation of 6,500
feet at Lion Rock. At 7:00 a.m, 3
days a week, cadets can be seen
running around campus, on the
track and down Airport Road to
improve their endurance and overall
physical ability.
"Maj. Schmitt has challenged

see ROTC, page 4
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Westcoat wins
BOD top spot
by Bob Kirkpatrick
Staff reporter

electronic engineering technology
major, said. "The forums were held
at odd hours, and I really just saw
The votes are in and the results the names of the individuals plashave been tabulated. Despite a mea- tered all over campus."
ger 13 percent voter turn out, Lucas
When word gets out who is runWestcoat is Central Washington ning for office in a campus election,
University's newly elected presi- it is often more about popularity,
dent of the ASCWU/ BOD.
than it is about the issues addressed
"Overall, I am obviously while campaigning.
pleased with the way things turned
"I voted for Lucas and all of my
out," Westcoat said. "We ran a solid friends, because I really wanted
campaign and let the students them to win," Jen Cocks, junior,
decide who they wanted to repre- secondary English major, said. "I
sent them."
also . voted for Lucas because I
In spite of malice leveled at totally disagree with throwing
Westcoat's camp, which included insults. I was at his house and lisharassing phone calls and defaming · tened to a message someone left
posters circulating around campus, telling him to drop out of the race,
he was able to pull out the victory. or he would be dropped."
Westcoat received nearly 58 perWith all of controversy behind
cent of the ballots cast, compared to him now, Westcoat says he's lookhis oppo,nent, Cindy Figueroa, who ing forward to the summer retreat
garnered a little more than 42 per- where all of the newly elected officent of the votes.
cials will gather to polish up their
A somber Figueroa, who gradu- team building skills and set the
ates after fall quarter 2004, offered agenda for the academic year.
One of the first tasks Westcoat
her congratulations to the winning
and his administratio~ must undercandidate.
"Everyone that ran was quali- take, is to live up to the commitfied for the positions," Figueroa ment he made to those who elected
him, to bridge the communication
said.
The low voter turn out may be gap between the BOD and the
the result of weak platform con- Equity and Community Service
ducted by the candidates them- department, which Figueroa admitteded, was unable to do during her
selves according to some students.
"I didn't hear any issues being administration, as vice president of
discussed," Tore Sleveland, senior the ESC.

CARE
Pregnancy Center of Kittitas County

Announcing NEW Expanded Hours!
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 11 :00 am - 5:00 pm
Friday 11:00 am - 3:00 pm
Tuesday evening 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Free Pregnancy Test, Caring and Confidential
Located close to campus at 111 East 4th
Call 24 hours 925-2273 carenet@kvalley.com

Senate chooses
distinguished profs
by Marcus Tabert
Staff reporter

Disorders" and to continue contributing and coauthoring articles for publication.
"I really love my work," Weyandt
The nominations are in and the
faculty senate committee has voted; said. "I'm one of those blessed peoLisa Weyandt, professor of psycholo- ple that I go to my office everyday
gy, and Bruce Palmquist, chair of the and I enjoy what I do."
science education department, are the
Bruce Palmquist won the public
. winners ..of the Central Washington service award for his astronomy outUniversity Distinguished Professor reach work. Michael Braunstein,
Awards.
professor of nuclear physics and
There are three categories within astronomy, and Andy Piacsek, prothe Distinguished Professor Awards: fessor of acoustics and computational
teaching, public service and physics, nominated Palmquist.
research/artistic accomplishment and
"(Winning the award) was a surinvention. This year, awards for pub- prise," Palmquist said. "Most of the
lic service and research were given people that win (these awards), or it
seems anyway, are people that serve
out.
Weyandt won the research award on big state boards. My service is
for her work studying attention kind of crawling · on a gymnasium
floor with a bunch of
deficit hyperacseven year olds
tivity disorder in
college-age stuinside a big bubble to
try to look at an artidents and adults.
She was nominatficial representation
of the stars."
ed by Warren
Palmquist and the
Street, chair of
the psychology
astronomy club, of
department, who
which he is the advissaid the award
er, also coordinate
Lisa Weyandt
was for · careerobservation sessions
for classes and the
long accomplishpyschology professor
public at the telement.
scope observatory on
"She's an outstanding example to her colleagues, top of Lind Hall.
"He's very active with public
and she has introduced so many of
her students to the world of astronomy," Sharon Rosell, professor
of nuclear physics, said. "When
research," Street said.
Weyandt has applied her interest Mars was close to earth, they had
and experience in studying ADHD to over 300 people that went up on the
her position at Central, where she roof and viewed Mars."
Palmquist said the highlight of his
works extensively with students.
"Her research is nationally and job is that he gets to work with a large
internationally prominent," Street number of people ranging in age and
said. "One very special thing about education levels.
"My favorite part about teaching
her work is her ability to engage stuwould probably have to be helping
dents in her work."
Weyandt said one of the most people get an interest in something
important advancements she has that they didn't really have an interest made in her research has been with in before," Palmquist said.
Palmquist wants to do more pubcollege students and ADHD.
"We've actually done some lic writing in the future and is tossing
groundbreaking research here at around the idea of writing an astronomy book for the general public~
Central," Weyandt said.
Weyandt and Palmquist will be
Some of Weyandt's goals for the
future are to complete the second edi- presented with a plaque and a $1,500
tion of her first book, to finish a sec- reward at the Honors Convocation,
ond book called "The Physiological taking place at 8 p.m. on June 11 in
Basis of Cognitive and Behavioral McConnell Auditorium.

Linder Chiropractic .
Doctors of Chiropractic
DR. SANDY LINDER, DC
DR. MYRON LINDER, DC

Massage Therapists
RUTH BARE, LMP
NELLIE BOLMAN, LMP

Preferred providers for Premera Blue
Cross, Uniform Medical, L&I, Medicare &
most private insurances.

962-2570
Stop in or call!
1011 N. Alder Street
Simple Care plan available for
those without insurance . .
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Work.
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us

What do you
think of the
new SAFARI
regis tra ti on
program?

"I don 't like it. They
made it way more complicated than it needed
to be."
-Danielle
Kittleson,
sophomore communication
major

"/thought it was kind
of confusing, but the
people in the registration office were really
helpful about it. "

J

-Sierra Smith, junior
biology major

"/think in some ways
it's going to be more
convenient, ·but in other
ways it's a little more
difficult. "
-Alex Cole, freshman
computer science major

''The Tooth
of the Matter''
Dr. John Savage
GUILTY ABOUT LOOKING BETTER
How do you feel about dental work that's done strictly to
improve your appearance?
Does this make you feel guilty? It shouldn't. How you feel
about yourself depends quite a
bit on how you look. Especially
how you look when you smile.
If you have chipped teeth,
teeth that are crooked or misshapen, this affects your
appearance. How about teeth
that are too long or too short,
or teeth that have wide gaps
between them? All of these
conditions can be changed by

your dentist so your teeth
and smile will look as attractive as possible.
Neglecting decayed or damaged teeth or infected gums
is bad for your health.
Prompt treatment can save
your teeth. Treatment to
improve the appearance Of
your teeth and mouth is also
important for your sense of
well being. The next time
you see your dentist for a
checkup, ask what would be
recommended to improve the
appearance of your mouth.

"/ like SAFARI better
because you don't have
to make sure there is an
actual phone line open. "
-Kris Niebuhr, senior
electronic engineering technology major

Public
Auto Auction

Friday June~~ ,
"Qyality, concerned care for the entire family"
6pm sharp ~O!:_
Mountain View Dental Center, P.S. Inspection at 5pm
www.mountainviewdental.com
415 E. MOUNTAIN VIEW AVE., SUITE C
962-2755 413 W. University Way
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Textbook Buy Back
Jerrol's is committed lo gelling you
.;4
., ~'§I deal on your used lexls!

Textbook
Reservation
Reserving your textbooks online
at www.jerrols.com has never been
easier. And you don 1t have to pay until
you pick up your books.

GRAPHING CALCULATOR BUYBACK PRICES:
(must include batteries, manual and link cord)

Tl-83, Tl-83 + ......$45.00
Tl-86 .....................$60.00
Tl-89 .....................$70.00

.MATH MATE (LITTLE RED CALCULATOR)

$2.00 .

Starbucks
Schedule
THURSDAY, JUNE 3RD
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
FRIDAY, JUNE 4TH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
MONDAY, JUNE 7TH
12:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
TUESDAY, JUNE BTH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9TH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
THURSDAY, JUNE IOTH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
FRIDAY, JUNE 11 TH
8:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

Everyday is
Buy Back Day
at our store!
Open 7 days a Week. Convenient Hours
Ill E. 8th Ave
Across the street from Alberton·s
509-925-9851 •

800-858~2427

www.jerrols.com
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Police Briefs
compiled by Erik Swenningson
Staff reporter
Feeding Time
May 22
A resident along Hungry
Junction Road salled 911 to report
2 cows were wandering around in
his front yard.
A real treat
May22
A female subject reported from
the Dairy Queen on Currier Street
that a male subject in his late 20's
had exposed himself to her. The
subject was last seen wearing a
gray shirt, jeans and a beanie hat.
The male left the area on foot.
A dangerous decision
May22
At the Washington Mutual Bank
on Water Street a male subject
walked in to the bank with a loaded
handgun. The weapon was in a hol-

ster pointing at the floor, tucked
into the front of the male subject's
pants. The man was then told by an
employee that he was not allowed
to bring a gun into a bank.
Practice make perfect
May22
At 8:46 a.m. emergency service
personnel were paged to meet at the
Ellensburg Fire station by 10 a.m.
to conduct a mass casualty drill at
Ellensburg High School.
One for the road
May20
A person at McDonald's on
SR-97 reported two subjects in a
lime green Chevy pick-up truck
had come through the drive-thru
lane with open cans of beer visible
inside the vehicle. The female driver pulled forward and was waiting in a parking space for the
drive-thru order when the call was
placed.

Conti Connection champion
to study music, composition
By Stuart Perkins
Staff reporter
At the age of 12, most people are
beginning junior high, but Alexander
LaFollett was starting college. On
May 12 LaFollett, now 18, was
selected as the co-winner of the Conti
Connection, a contest put on by the
Oregon Symphony. The finalists were
judged on how engaging and marketable their musical scores were.
The prize for the competition, which
is for amateur songwriters and composers, was to job shadow Hollywood
composer Bill Conti. LaFollett's winning score was described as a combination of classical music and jazz.
"Winning the Conti Connection
competition happened so quickly that
I am still in shock." LaFollett said.
"I'm still trying to digest all that has
happened to me in the last week."
Conti is well known for composing the score to "Rocky" and James
Bond's theme song in "For Your Eyes
Only." LaFollett's prize included
meeting some of Co_nti's music con-

tacts, attending the American Society
of Composers, Authors and
Publishers (ASCAP) pop awards, and
visiting Paramount Studios. LaFollett
visit to Paramount included studying
original film scores at Paramount's
scoring room and music library,
including the original "Raiders of the
Lost Arc" score.
LaFollett graduated from Western
Oregon University last year at the age
of 17 and will be attending Central
Washington University in the fall as a
graduate student. Among the things
that drew LaFollett to Central was the
music facility and staff.
He will be a teaching assistant for
Central's composition department.
LaFollett is both a cellist and a composer. His hopes include having a
career of composing and university
teaching.
"One of the things that attracted
me to CWU was its location."
LaFollett said. "The value of having
an environment that is quiet and aesthetically pleasing to compose in is
immense."

Direct from the SOURCE
Largest crop in
Central's history
by Jennifer Turner
Staff reporter
This year's ninth annual
Symposium On Undergraduate
Research and Creative Expression
(SOURCE), from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
last Thursday, May 20 in the science
building, gave students and faculty
members the opportunity to view
the progress of undergraduate students.
"The oral presentations and
posters represent the best of undergraduate learning and productivity
at CWU, and are the culmination of
many months of effort by students,"

Andrew Piacsek, director of the
office of undergraduate research
and SOURCE chair, said in the
SOURCE program abstract.
Undergrads had several outlets
to display their research through
poster displays and oral presentations, which were given throughout
the day.
"My research (was) looking at
college students and their writing
.abilities," Malissa Durbin, senior
psychology major, said. "SOURCE
actually has provided me with a lot
of opportunities."
The symposium also featured the
presentation "Scientific Ignorance
as a Way of Life: Science vs.
Science
Fiction,
from
the
Laboratory to the Nation's Capital"
by keynote speaker Lawrence M.

Krauss, chair of the physics department at Case Western Reserve
University in Cleveland, Ohio. His
lecture focused on the importance
modern scientific research holds in
today's society.
"It began as a college of the sciences thing, but now it's expanded
to everyone," Marte Fallshore, associate psychology professor and
SOURCE committee member, said.
This year's symposium had 112
abstracts submitted making it the
largest conference in the event's
history. All aspects of study from
each of Central 1s colleges were represented by students.
"Creating something new and
valuable, whether it be knowledge
or a work of art, is almost always
difficult," Piacsek said. "The ere-

ANCHARA
You know how important your cell
phone is - it's practically your lifeline.
Many of our 37.S million customers feel
the same way, so we know you're the
ideal person to talk with them about
Verizon Wireless products and services.

Customer Service
Representatives

strength
calmness

growth

ation process also engenders frustration and self-doubt, which students learn-to overcome."
For more information on
SOURCE, go to www.ugradresearch.cwu.edu or call the office
of undergraduate research at 9632723.

BICO has created pewter
jewelry with individual
designs inspired by tribal
concepts, interpreted in a
modern urban style.

PYRO
intuition
inspiration

psychic powers

Each item would
make a great
GRADUATION GIFT

The value begins with you.
Make your first call to action at:
800/575-HIRE (4473) and reference
job code AEDB.

NOW ACCEPTING YOUR NEW ATTITUDE.

We are an equal opportunity er11ployer, rnif/div.

Students display research
projects in annual event
last Thursday.

BIC~ has over 2000 pendants,
chains, key rings, chokers, and rings.

A college degree is preferred.
Bilingual candidates (Spanish/English)
are highly desirable.

Own Your Career.
verizonwireless.com/careers

Sarah Mauhl/Observer

Come see our selection
and pick out the
personality of your grad.
TERRAN
stability
wisdom
protection

FIRE
intuition

energy
courage

Joseph Castro/Observer

Major Schmitt was chosen
from 800 instructors
nationally to win the annual award.

ROTC:
Drills
pushed
continued from 1

me to improve in land navigation and
PT," Cadet Glenn E. West, junior law
and justice major, said. "It helps that
he takes the classroom material and
makes it apply to what we need to do.
He challenges us to be proficient in
knowing and applying the lesson.
Major Schmitt gets to the point, cov- •
ering what is important to us. He uses
visual, audio and hands-on teaching
methods that help the students crawl,
walk and run. Other instructors don't
always do that."
Schmitt will be leaving Central
July 15 to go to the Command and
General Staff College at Fort
Leavenworth Kansas, which is the
U.S. Army institution that trains
senior officers.
"It's an honor to receive the
award." Schmitt said. "What's more
important, though, is the cadets I
train not only excel at LDAC, but
also are ready to be lieutenants."
Last years noncommissioned officer instructor of the year award went
to Central ROTC instructor Master
Sergeant Al Buford. LTC Troy Kunz was also recently honored by
Centrals Center for Excellence in
Leadership as most inspirational.

Observer -

Aruund
the
University
Students
appreciated
Today from 4 to 9 p.m. is
Central s
Student
Appreciation Day taking
place on the intramural
field. The evening s schedule:
4-7 p.m. Intramural softball championship
4-7 p.m. Entertainment
(Bailadores Del Sol, Norrin
Rad, Central Chaos Dance
Team, African Drummer,
Green House Effect)
5 p.m. 5K Sun Run
5-7 p.m. BBQ Dinner;
free with Connection Card
7-8:30 p.m. Live bands
entertain (Farewell Addison
and Alien Crime Syndicate)
9 p.m. Grad salute fireworks

News -

awards to honor their faculties and
students," Callaghan, said. "I am very
happy that I got chosen for the
Distinguished Chair Award."
The Excellence in Teaching Award
went to James Cook, the
CASE/Carnegie
Washington
Professor of the Year 2002-2003 went
to
Terry
Martin
and
the
CASE/Carnegie
Washington
Professor of the year 2003-2004 went
to Larry Gookin.
The 2003-2004 summer scholarship/creativity grant went to
Professors Wesley Van Tassel,
Michael Ervin, Chenyang Li and
Ovidio Giberga.
Students also had the chance to
win Student Creativity Awards. The
Thomas
Gause
Award
for
Achievement in Musical Composition
went to Brenden Smith, music major.
The Betty E. Evans Award for
Achievement in Creative Writing
went to Caryn Johnson, philosophy
major. The George Stillman Award
for Achievement in Art went to Eric
Shaner, computer art major.
"It feels great to win an award, and
it's nice to be a part of this event,"
Shaner said. "Also, all of these people worked so hard to become recognized for their work."
The Raymond A. Smith, Jr. award
for Achievement in Scholarship went
to Tony Aronica, history and anthropology major.
The 2003-2004
Graduate Student Scholarship/Artistic

As the school year is ending, most
colleges on campus are awarding their
faculties and students. Last week in a
formal dinner the College of Arts and
Humanities was one of those colleges
at Central Washington University.
The awards are given annually to
the faculty of CAH to recognize a single work of scholarship or artistry
deemed to be a clearly significant
achievement and to have a leading
potential impact on its academic field.
Luke Probasco/Observer
Also, there were special thanks given
to two retiring professors. Awards
Michael Chinn, art chair
· recognized students' creativity in difreceives 2003-2004 the
ferent areas: The Thomas Gause
Distingished Chair award at
Award for Achievement Musical
last week's dinner.
Composition, the Betty E. Evans
Achievement Award went to Adam
Award for Achievement in Creative
Chamberlin, history major. The
Writing, the George Stillman Award
2003-2004
Faculty
for Achievement in Art and the
Scholarship/Artistic Achievement
Raymond
Smith Award
for
Award went to John Pickett, and the
Achievement in Scholarship.
last
award,
the
2003-2004
"With this group of people, it
Distinguished Chair Award went to
makes our college successful,"
Michael Chinn.
Liahna Armstrong, dean of CAH said.
At the end of the ceremony, Rosco
"And it was hard to choose just one
continued from 1 who will win."
Tolman thanked everyone and
announced his leaving from CAH as
But importantly, said Armstrong, it
his age who had died in order to allow
associate dean to become a full-time
is time to point to the winners. The
him to cross the border. When the
teacher in the language department.
Distinguished Chair Award went to
attempt failed, Blatt returned to
Tolman
also extended a special thanks
Patsy
Callaghan,
English
department
Izbica, only to be captured along with
to
Dawn
Anderson, the CAH secrechair.
his family.
tary,
and
Sandy
Colson, administra"I
think
it
is
a
good
idea
from
the
The prisoners were taken to
tive assistant.
Sobibor, a death camp located in a department to come up with such
forest, not far from Izbica. Many prisoners were told that they would take
showers and be housed, when in reality, they were walking to their deaths
in the gas chambers. Men and women
were separated and Blatt was forced
to leave his mother and IO-year-old
1C cmgula'9,.~
SIJril1t.
· brother.
New Activation? $25 trade in for your old phone
Blatt was saved from death when a
CWU Special - face plates only $7 .99
German soldier picked him out of line
to serve as a shoeshine boy. The rest
109 W. 3rd Ave. 962-1265
of Blatt's family was not so lucky and
perished within the walls of Sobibor.
Blatt spent the next year hiding
from Nazi soldiers. After the war, he
1011 Cascade Way
(509) 962-4630
• married a Polish woman and became
Ellensburg, WA 98926
the father of three children who live in
Poland. He divorced his first wife,
remarried, and had two more children.
C.D. Prizm Storage
He currently lives in Santa Barbara,
(Formerly Cannell Storage)
Calif. with his family.
Several people in the audience
began to cry when Blatt showed a 20On-Site Manager
minute video consisting of clips from
Open 7 Days a Week
"Escape from Sobibor," a movie that
recreated his experience in the camp.
The lecture ended with a question
and answer session.
"The most important thing he
(Blatt) talked about was his dedication to speaking to the public about
University Place Properties
the Holocaust, especially Sobibor,"
Stephanie Sheppard, junior music
501 E. 18th Ave.
education major, said. "I also liked
Bring in this ad, take a tour and receive '
962-5501
his opinions on humanity."
lunch on us!
www.upproperties.com
Blatt's lecture offered insights
about oppression of all races and religions.
......~ -- ....
"I like how he said that if you 're
being oppressed, you need to step up
about it," Megan Fhulman, senior
individual studies major, said.
Blatt has written two books titled
"Sobibor: The Forgotten Revolt" and
"Escape from Sobibor." For more
information about Thomas (Toivi)
Blatt,
contact
him
at
To Share.,,
thomasblatt@comcast.net.

SPEAKER:

Personal
account shared
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Faculty
forum
tonight

CAH celebrates
accomplishments
by Berivan Yousify
Staff reporter

May 27, 2004

by Ben Davis
Managing editor
The Diversity Education
Center and several academic
departments will present a faculty
forum entitled "Terror and
Torture in the American Mind"
tonight at 6 p.m. in the Lombard
Room.
Five faculty speakers will
make presentations on the philosophical, psychological and political implications of torture.
Philosophy professor Cynthia
Coe, psychology professor Neal
Bowen, history professor Larry
Lowther, history professor
Michael Ervin and political science professor Todd Schaefer will
all make presentations relating to
their field of expertise.
The forum is designed to educate people by placing into context images and video that have
recently been released from Abu
Ghraib prison in Iraq.
The event will be hosted by
Paulus Pimomo, associate professor of English, who will make
introductory remarks.
For more information on the
forum, contact Djordje Popovic
in the Diversity Education Center
at 963-1685.
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Homegrown terrorism
Or, why I'm pissed off
We are so focused on terrorism on a global level that sometimes we
don't notice the terrorism going on in our backyard. Al Queda terrorists
want to convert us and cut off our heads. Our backyard terrorists want to
steal and slander and threaten us into submission.
One example was our own ASCWU BOD election campaign in which
a few people decided that slander and threats were effective campaign tactics. These people not only lack integrity and common sense but they perfonned an act of terrorism against other people. These are the same people
who are going to leave Central, get jobs, raise a family, and then be the
people we read about who don't know how to lead honest lives. It pisses
me off.
I received an email forward this week from a friend. The email told the
story of a group of student poets at a high school in New Mexico. It was a
well-written account of how the students wrote poetry in protest of the
Iraq war and then their poems were not allowed in the school. The point
of the story was to scare the reader into believing that we were one step
away from a Nazi regime. We have a right to be concerned about losing
our civil liberties, but the email was a lie. I checked it out. It was distorted
scare tactics. It was a fonn of terrorism. It pissed me off.
Filmmaker Michael Moore recently received an award at the Cannes
Film Festival. I saw his reaction when it was announced. He demurely
placed his hand over his mouth as if to say, "Oh my, moil" And most certainly he was saying it in French. Moore holds himself up as a disseminator of the truth, when he actually distorts the truth to suit his own sound
bites. (See www.mooreexposed.com and www.spinsanity.com). Moore
has been in Europe receiving awards for trashing the United States. I'm
not afraid of the truth about the United States. What scares me·is a subtle
fonn of terrorism that portrays the United States as the enemy. It pisses
me off.
Three times in the past year my son has had his car broken into. I caution him not to use his car as a closet, but he was angry and disheartened
at these violations. He lost things of monetary value, as well as irreplaceable items like a years worth of music he had written in a notebook. I told
him the thieves are a type of terrorist, and not to let them win by giving in
to discouragement and bitterness. But it still pissed me off.
We need to fight terrorism in our own backyard. We do it by being
people of integrity. Most of us are tempted to lie, cheat, steal, and slander.
In subtle ways we do it every day. We tell a friend we can't come over
because we have homework, when we're really going out with another
friend. We tell our kids, "Tell them I'm not home," when the phone rings.
We keep the extra change. We cheat on a test, we drink and drive, we lie
to our girlfriends, we distort the truth on our resume. We gossip. It's easy.
Some of it seems benign at the time, but you never know where it will
lead. It's like a bad habit. It just keeps getting worse and worse until, who
knows, you too may become a terrorist. And that would really piss me off.
-Martha Goudey-Price
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Westcoat thanks
staff, students
On May 20, CWU students
made their voices heard. This election victory would not have been
such a success without the tireless
efforts of many loyal individuals,
businesses and organizations.
I would first like to thank the
Westcoat campaign staff for all
their hard work to keep me in line.
Because of Chad and Becca
Wixom, Jake Kirkwood, and others, we raised the bar of excellence
and professionalism and set the
new standard for ASCWU-BOD
elections.
We really appreciated the
strong suppo~t of CWU clubs, in
particular the efforts of Ryan
Cavanaugh and Patrick Wicklund,

the Presidents of the College
Republicans & College Democrats.
I would also like to thank PRSSA
for their endorsement.
Many thanks go out to The
Gym, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Condit,
and Sharma Shelton for their aesthetic support of the campaign.
We'd also like to thank the
other BOD candidates who were in
vocal in their support of my candidacy. I'd also like to thank CWU
athletics and RHA for their group
support.
I would also like to extend a
very special thanks to my two
campaign managers Aja Albiar and
Kristine Storie. This success is
shared with the two of you. I
know you wanted this for me, and
I will be worth of your confidence
in 'me.
Thanks to everyone who voted
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and anyone I regretfully forgot to
mention. Congrats to all the newly
elected BOD and to everyone who
participated and made this year's
elections one of the best in CWU
history. I look forward to serving
you the students in the ensuing
year.
Lucas Westcoat
ASCWU/BOD President Elect

Generic talent
equals popularity
I am writing in response to
Alison Powell's recent Observer
article entitled, "Rising band opens
up." When I read the first line and
realized she was talking about one
of my favorites, Taking Back

see LETTERS, page 7
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Sunday, I was excited. However,
my excitement soon dissipated
when I read Ms. Powell's assertion
that TI~S is "ready to explode,"
meaning, about to be the next big
thing. I'm not criticizing the
author, I just hope to God she is
~rong.

I'm sure I am joined by many
other punk, emo, etc. fans when I
say that watching an amazing band
become tainted in the mainstream
hands of TRL and KISS 106.1 is
almost enough to bring tears to my
eyes. I'm not opposing recognition for brilliant music, I'm just
saying it's a shame when great
bands lose the elusiveness that
makes them that much more special once they hit the mainstream
and their most pop-friendly song
·gets played relentless! y on the
radio. I saw TBS's "You're So
Last Summer" on MTV2 at around
2 a.m. once, and that's as close to
the mainstream as they should get!
Take Yellowcard for example,
another great band which was
recently ruined by its overdriven
rotation on the radio and TRL. As
someone who has followed this
band for years, this was incredibly
disappointing. Their show with
Something Corporate in April
reminded me of a junior high
dance, with 12- and 13-year-old
pseudo skater kids running around
and teeny bopper girls screaming
at Ryan Key to "take your shirt off,
sexy!" Then they stood there complaining as the band played some
of their best older songs (which
would never get on TRL) and
topped it off by crying when they
got pushed around in the pit.
Popularity isn't a bad thing as long
as it's based on an ,appreciation of
talent, not because the bassist has a
cute ass. That's what those boring,
over-produced pop-punk bands are
for.
At this rate, Yellowcard is on
it's way to becoming another band
that "was a lot better before they
got big." It would be a crying
shame to see the same thing happen to TBS. In a society where it
seems that the more generic you
can be and the less talent you actually have, the more popular you ·
are (i.e. Britney Spears, J Kwon),
Taking Back Sunday belongs as far
away as possible.

Genny Millar
Sophomore
Pre-Law
Editor's note: Genny, come
write reviews for The Observer
next year.

Hunger campaign
a success
I would like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to
those people who made last week's
Hunger Awareness campaign a success. We were blessed to not only
see an enthusiastic response from

the Central community but to have
willing and dedicated people working for 12 weeks to put the program together.
In particular I'd like to thank a
few individuals who truly made
thepro.gram work. Jennifer
Wampler went above the call of
duty as the Co-Project Director!
Lorinda Anderson provided the
best advisement one could ask for.
Tony Aronica derserves a hundred
thank you's for all the work he put
in as well. Special thanks also to
Gerri Palmer and Catering
Services for making the Hunger
Banquet a memorable event.
There were so many people
involved in the coordination of this
event that there is neither time nor
space to thank you all. However,
know that eveyone who planned,
coordinated, and setup contributed
an invaluable portion to this event,
and your input was tremendously
appreciated.
Lastly I'd like to say to all the
Central community a thank you for
being open to the message of helping others. I encourage everyone
to involve yourselves in your community and take a stance on social
justice. Look for this event in the
coming years here at Central, and
be a part of social change!

Scott Leadingham
· .Sophomore
Political Science/Public Policy

Hunger Awareness Week
Coordinator

Woman's right
to control body
In response to Mike Beck's
opinion for "Abortion debate gives
headache" (13May04):
While Mike Beck certainly
raised.a valid point regarding the
relevance (or lack thereof) regarding religion as it has been related
to the fueling of the abortion controversy, I might suggest that he
and like minded pro-lifers refrain
from judging a woman's reproductive rights under any circumstance.
I'm also tired of listening to practically nonsensical, unscientifically.
based "biblical" support for
embryonic life, but I'm similarly
disgusted by men who have the
audacity to question the issue at
all. Until you have experienced
the lack of support for your reproductive health that women have
had to fight to earn over the past
30 years, your position is unequivically irrelevant.
The bottom line of the debate
"between pro-life and pro-choice is
that no one has the right to invade
or control a woman's body without
her consent regardless of religious
status. I can only hope that our
current government will get over
their myopic view and gain an
open mind.
Kaylee Bulyca

Senior
Exercise Science/English
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Thirteen days
by Berivan Yousify
Staff reporter
My family and I had been driving for three days when we
finally reached a dead end in the
heart of the mountains. It was
impossible for a car to go past
that point for there wasn't any
other road or trail to take. The
noise of exploding missiles convinced us to keep moving on w
safety, with the hope the mountains would shield us from death.
We started moving north, away
from the war, forced to hike over
the snowy mountains. Whoever
thought w,e didn't have a high
probability of surviving in our
own homes soon realized we had
less chance surviving in the
mountains. It became obvious
that it would not be long before
we froze to death.
I was ten years old when Iraq
invaded Kuwait. Political disagreements continued and when
Iraq refused to withdraw from
Kuwait, the United States
declared war. We thought we
were lucky to be living close to
the borders of Turkey, so we
could easily escape Iraq in an
attempt to avoid being buried
alive, poison gassed, or even
bombed.
On a dry-cold March evening
troops arrived in our city, Zakho.
I woke up to the sounds of the

•••

bombs. I tried to block the noises
my family and I stayed for thirby placing my hands on my ears,
teen days.
but that never helped. I can still
My parents decided to return
play the whole scene in my brain. home when I and my siblings
I lay still in my bed, but I never
became seriously ill. It was a
slept, for if I did, I feared not
matter of time before we would
waking up again. Dreadful
die in the mountains, but if we
images came to me: pictures of
could make it home, at least there
destroyed human bodies took
was a slight chance of survival. It
over my vision.
took us four days to get back by
The next morning the sky was
walking and driving. The joy of
filled with smoke. Our neighbor
seeing our house and the city safe
offered to take us with his family
was the greatest delight. The
to the "not-so-high" elevations, as army troops had taken over and
he called them, where we could
no more damage had occurred in
stay safe until things settled down the empty city.
in the country. The fear of a
Now when I look back, I see a
dreadful death, or having the
nightmare, but one that gave me
huge cement house falling down
an immeasurable amount of
on our heads forced us to accept
strength. I can easily put myself
his offer. Riding in that man's
in the shoes of those who lack the
semi truck, we headed for the
most basic human necessities of
cold hell: the mountains.
living.
After several days of driving
I was never the same person
and then hiking, our food was
after this experience. It was the
gone. Hunger and cold was leadmost frightening event that has
ing us to a slow and painful
ever happened to me. But as
death, whereas bombs kill
much as it was a negative inciinstantly. Some people around us
dent, I believe that I am still benwere walking toward the
efiting a great deal from it,
unknown, some were arguing
because there were important
about their countless issues, and
lessons that I learned early in life.
some were quietly dying. The
I do believe that what doesn't kill
worst part of all was listening to
some will make them stronger.
my three-month-old sister as she
There should always be a hope
cried. When my mother tried to
for a brighter future, for life goes
nurse her, my sister must have
on, and eventually, the sun must
· push through the haze and clouds
tasted blood.
It was in these mountains that
of strife.

School's out, hit the road
by Tyler Davis
Asst. Scene editor
Praise God and hallelujah,
summer is almost here! Too bad
the thought of distant travel
instills fear and anxiety in the
hearts of many.
The economy, inflation and the
constant threat of a catastrophic
terrorist strike could stop anyone
from even uttering the word
"Expedia."
But I believe that being afraid
to live is worse than being afraid
to die. This summer, throw caution to the wind, and take that
spontaneous trip. And take a
friend.
With a little Internet searching,
patience and letting go of some
travel conveniences, you can put
together a memorable, economical
and, if you wish, outrageous summer excursion.
Starting with air travel, the
words on everyone's lips are
"low-fare airlines." While major
airlines continue to suffer financially, low-fare airlines are taking
the industry by storm, and for a
much lower price.
According to The Washngton
Times, low-fare carriers are
expected to account for 52.5 per-

cent of airline industry profits.
That means now is the prime time
for you to get a piece of the pie.
Low-fare airlines: "red-eye"
flights leave at 11 p.m. or later
and are usually cheap. Pack a
sandwich or two to hold you over
until you touchdown. Last minute
travel is possible! And it is
encouraged.
Be flexible with departure
dates and times. JetBlue, ATA,
AmericaWest, Southwest and
Frontier are among the low-fare
carriers with service out of
SeaTac. Check www.portofseattle.org for other low-fare options.
Major airlines are not yet a
lost cause. Discount Web sites,
such as expedia.com and
cheaptickets.com (my personal
picks) are the best places to find
these good deals, but remember to
check with individual airlines
Web sites; there are always
roundtrip specials going on.
If your inner bohemian is
dying to get out and you want to
feel as though you really make a
trek to your destination, forget
renting a car - too much personal
liability and gas prices,
well ... need I say more? - and
reintroduce yourself to the
Greyhound Bus line.

Bus trips are notoriously inexpensive. Why? Because they are
ruthlessly long, somewhat tacky,
and without a headset, a bag full
of books or a companion, _they are
boring as hell. But with the right
attitude and a sense of adventure,
a bus expedition can be a sightseeing extravag_anza, and America
is the perfect playground for such
a thing. A trip across the country
and back costs no more than
$250.
And where to sleep on a budget? On the west coast and in
rural areas, I recommend discount
motel and hotel chains, such as
Motel 6 and Super 8; in large
cities, you cannot go wrong with
youth hostels and rooming houses
- just beware of community
showers; cheap guesthouses are in
heavy abundance in the east, particularly New England; and of
course, camping is always an
option.
Clearly, there are alternatives
to a depressing, home-based summer.
Leave your mind wide open,
loosen up your strings, let your
hair down and hit the road!
Your life is now. Do not let the
troubled, sickly world stop you
from living in it.

Be who you are ana say what you feel, because those who
mina aon't matter ana those who matter aon't mina.
-or. Seuss
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Ellensburger Madness
The big And the winner is ...
and beefy
The Super Central Wing Central
burger
panelists

J\.. . }\;.. J~
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Tyler: The bleu cheese and second degree sauce dominate
the taste of this delicious double patty burger, with a
Atmosphere: *·{if·(~
unique mix of sweet and sour.
Burger:
Joseph: The bleu cheese really stands out. It soaks up
all of the greese so you'll definitely need a fine bottle of
Fries:
·¢)f
beer to accompany your burger.
Gayle: The bleu cheese really makes this burger. Like all Wing
Central burgers, the patty is really thick There's a lot of shredded
lettuce and other fixings that, while very good, make this burger a
real mess to eat. It's wonderful, but half of a super burger is enough to put
me in a food-coma.
Sarah: It is really quite a different burger and a lot better than I expected. The tangy bleu cheese dressing gives it its entire flavor, but left a hot
aftertaste. It was very messy to eat, but well worth it.
Service:

*
*-*
'i'f

'k

$6. 99

Hammy Burger Laura's Kitchen
Favorite burger:
The Super Central
Wing Central

Campus Burger Campus U-Tote-Em

~

**
1t *

Service: -{It
Atmosphere:
Burger:
Fries: *

Fries:

*4}f,,*

$5.25

Favorite burger:
The Super Central
Wing Central

'* ***
·* *

Service:
Atmosphere: ~4fot
Burger: '4~ .,tfw '4}ff

Tyler: All the essentials - onion,
tomato, lettuce, sweet relish - and of course, bacon. Not too
heavy, perfect forn quick, savory lunch.
Joseph: I liked the proportion of meat to lettuce. This is a very crispy
burger, especially with the bacon. This is a basic burger done right.
Gayle: This is a very good basic bacon cheeseburger. It uses whole lettuce which was a change from the other burgers we sampled. However, this
was quite a leaky burger and quickly made a mess of the table and fingers
and anything else in its path of saucy destruction. Good sauce though.
Sarah: It was larger than I expected it to be. I enjoyed the bacon because
it was extra crispy, but that was about the highlight of the burger. It was really juicy and hard to eat without being messy, and also very sweet. .

Tyler: Patty is a little well done, but the
toasted bun is a nice touch. The mix of mustard, relish, ketchup and tomato compliments the glob of ham.
Joseph: This was a very crispy-fresh burger. I really like that the lettuce was shredded. The ham was juicy along with the tomato and pickles, but the burger kept
its structure. This is a well engineered burger.
Gayle: I'm not a big fan of ham, but I was quite taken with the Hammy burger. It could
be eaten without its little burger insides escaping all over the place. The toasted bun was
excellent; I'm a huge fan of toasting hamburger buns.
Sarah: Out of all the burgers I've had with ham, this was definitely the winner. The rest
of the burger seemed a little boring, but the strong ham flavor took over and really gave it a
lot more taste. It also had a great, inviting aroma.

Awesome Rossow Rossow's U-Tote-Em
·% .

Service:

!!;.

Service: ~t'
Atmosphere: .J..,,_
.}~
~. ~
Burger: ·>if.~.
:~ ·4~
·~~
i<"i'.1 ~
Fries:

** *

Wing Central

Tyler: Old
Mac Donald sold his farm to
Valley espresso and created the
Barnyard burger. -Scrumptious but
too much for one sitting.

·~

*
*
it
*.*·/t
;t.
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Joseph: The sausage really stands out, Atmosphere:
but I really liked the toasted bun. As far as the
Burger:
50 different animals, you can barely taste the
Fries: ~.·'~ft· · · .,..-~.~
·
7<(;. ·'W~
difference between ham, turkey, chicken and
beef.
Gayle: This burger · wins the- award of
"most animals represented on a burger."
Sarah: Vegetarians: don't ~ead this. Five
different types of meat on one
photos by Joseph Castro/Observer

$7.65

Favorite burger:
The Kahuna
Wing<:entral

'*

**
.·),

* *·w

Tyler: Full of different textures
and a significantly salty flavor.113 lb.
of beef, very big and hearty. Good idea to
share. Ask for beefalo substitute to cut fat and cholesterol in half.
Joseph: I really like the toasted bun. This burger is pretty salty but the special sauce is terrific.
Gayle: This burger had an excellent sauce on it. It stayed together pretty well with minimum
leakage, lettuce or otherwise. Rossow's also toasts their hamburger buns, which really adds to
the overall burger-goodness.
Sarah: It wasn't really my taste, or rather, tastes, because there were just too many flavors
going on at once.

Red Horse Red Horse Drive-in
Service:

·~

Atmosphere:
Burger: .J.·.·~\
•.~ Jj;,r
.,.,~
Fries:

Barnyard Valley Espresso

......~

~

$ 3.25
(Thursdays only)

Tyler: Small portions of burger condiments make for a light,
pleasing meal. Patty's are well seasoned - nice flavor, but not
overwhelming.
Joseph: I like the different layers; meat, cheese, patty
and sauce were very distinct.
.
Gayle: Great all around burger. Not much
meat in this patty, so you can eat a lot more of
it without making yourself sick. Made to order,
this burger was quite hot when it was delivered
to us.
Sarah: It's a very classic style burger, with a
gpod mix of several different tastes. I especially
enjoyed the flavor of the ham.
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One perk of
the Observer
Two weeks ago, the Scene
section was given what had the
potential to be one of the most
difficult story assignments of
the year. After much arguing
over who would tackle the grueling and arduous task, four
very brave Observer staff members agreed to accept the challenge.
The mission: to eat a hamburger and fries at a number of
local hamburger joints, then
decide on our favorites and
write a feature story on our
findings. Although some locations in town are already
famous for their fare (The Tav,
anyone?) we focused on eateries that can be enjoyed by people of all ages.
Burger quality, resataurant
atmosphere, service and price
are included in our three-star
assessments.

The Observer burger panel
would like to thank the participating businesses for their
generosity:
Wing Central
Laura's Kitchen
Rossow's U-Tote-Em
Valley Espresso
Red Horse Cafe
Campus U-Tote-Em
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College has a reputation for
being the time in a person's life
when they survive almost entirely
on take-out, pizza and carbonated
beverages. Unfortunately, judging
from my observations of dietary
habits of many of my fellow univer-

sity students, that old stereotype is
not all that far from reality. The
truth is, that for many of us, we
pick our food based on what is most
convenient and simple and not what
is most healthy. And since most of
us don't want to live on a diet of
power bars and rice cakes, the
options that we have readily available are things like pizza pockets
and ramen, which don't have a lot
of nutritional value.
But with a little thought and
preparation, you can make sure that
you are getting the most out of your
eating habits.
• Drink lots of water. Always
choose water over soda and sugary
juices because they won't do much
to hydrate your body.

• Keep lots of fresh fruit on
hand. Eating an apple or banana
takes no special preparation and is a
lot healthier than grabbing a candy
bar for a snack.
• Add veggies to dishes you
already eat. Making ramen? Add a
few handfuls of frozen veggies
while your water is boiling ..
• If you do feel the need ~o go
with the fast food, choose wisely.
Many fast food chains now offer
healthier options such as salads and
low-carb meals. If you have to have
a cheeseburger, skip the extra mayo
and the bacon and you will save
yourself a lot of calories.
• Prepare your food ahead of
time. Things like chopped veggies,
hard boiled eggs and pasta salads

can easily be prepared in large
quantities in advance and stored in
disposable plastic containers so that
they are available to grab in a
pinch.
Try this simple pasta salad: prepare a large bag of pasta, chill, and
combine with a bottle of light zesty
Italian dressing, some olives, pepperoni and any green veggies you
want to add and voila. Put it into
small containers and you have several healthy lunches ready to go!
• Go web hunting and find
more simple healthy choices to fit
into your lifestyle. Just remember
to be wary of pills and fad diets
making promises that seem to good
to be true, because they probably
are.

Recommendations from
the American Dietics
Association
• Engage in 30 minutes or
more of physical activity each
day.
• Choose a variety of foods to
help you get all the nutrients and
fiber you need.
• Choose low-fat dairy products, cooked dried beans and
peas, fish, and lean meats and
poultry.
For more info check out
www.eatright.org

.

....................................

_Bountiful ·baked goods
make Sweet Memories
Cooks in the kitchen, making your
The prices are fair when measured
lunch or pastries.
with the outcome. Half a sandwich
All of the pastries, soups, breads, and soup or salad costs just over six
quiches, pasta salads and desserts are dollars. The portions and quality are
made from scratch in the kitchen, definitely worth every buck.
which is evident in the quality of each
Weekend morning indulgences
item.
can also be found in the S\\feet
My favorite entree is the sun dried Memories bakery section, which is
tomato sandwich on freshly made filled with pastries, including muffins,
focaccia bread, with a salad or soup; scones, turnovers, croissants, danisheach is delicious. It is a great sand- es and more. They also have espresso,
wich with a thick layer of sun dried which makes it a great place to relax
tomato sauce and veggies that and wake up after the long nights we
becomes even better on their variety are all familiar with.
The atmosphere at Sweet
Humanist Desiderius Erasmus of thick breads. When you add a
once said, "When I get a little money, small salad or cup of soup, it is plenty Memories is homey and relaxing.
I buy books. And if there is any left of food to fill your tummy and feel The building is historical with the
original brick walls and the two iarge
satisfied.
over, I buy food."
They offer many other good sand- dining areas are decorated with a
This idea definitely hits home for
many textbook buying college stu- wiches that come with a variety of touch of country. The walls are often
dents who struggle to eat well without meats, and many vegetarian options filled with artwork or photography
going completely broke. In the con- including egg salad and veggie. from local and regional artists and are
stant search for good taste, healthy . Sweet Memories also offers home- a featured segment in the First Friday
food, a fun atmosphere and reason- made quiche in a variety of flavors, Art Walk of Downtown Ellensburg.
Sweet Memories is a great place to
able prices, Sweet Memories, a local- calzones, and the best desserts to folsit and chat with friends and family. It
ly owned bakery and deli located at low it all up.
One of the most popular desserts is a must for all Ellensburg residents,
319 N. Pearl Street, continually
at Sweet Memories are their cookies. and visitors, to experience this local
impresses me.
Sweet Memories opened in 1991 The "million-dollar" cookie and the restaurant.
Sweet Memories is open 7 a.m. to
and was sold to current owners Kelly "monster" cookie are two of their speand Mitch Cook in 1996. One of my cialties and the names only begin to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday,
favorite attributes of the restaurant is describe the immense size of the and 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday, and
closed Sunday.
that you will commonly find the cookies.
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Wellness
Consultants

RANCH HOUSE
RESTAURANT

We will be closed on the following dates:
Sat. May 29, Mon. May 31, June 9 from 3-5,
and June 14-18

Soring in tor agreat meal at agreat orice!
OPEN 6 am 7 days a week
Exit 109 off 1-90
1800 Canyon Road, Ellensburg

WELL WORTH THE DRIVE!

962-6222

Medical & Counseling Services will be available
June 21 thru Aug. 20 M-F 8-12 and 1~3pm
Please· call 963-1881 for medical services or
963-1391 for counseling services

·Help make
th~ world a
better place,
one person

ata time.
Call Margo
929-1847
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Picnic recipes are mmm ... mmm good
The days are hot and sunny, just perfect for a picnic by the Yakima River. Here are some easy
recipes that you can pack in your basket and enjoy in the coming summer months.
(>~·-.

;~e:_:=~~~~~~~~~.U..:~~~---------------,
r-------------~~---------------,
I I
Mom's Apple Cake
Becky Unger, Staff reporter
Quick Pasta Salad
Katie Vardy, senior Russian major.

I

I

4-8 cloves of garlic, chopped finely
)~.. :
112 cup red and orange pepper, chopped
'- I I
112 cup pepperoni, sliced
I I
2 tbs olive oil
I I
4 tbs mustard
~:~·

1 pkg. spiral noodles (or macaroni)
1/4 cup red onion, chopped finely
1/4 cup olives, chopped
1/4 cup cheese (any), chopped
112 cup mayo
1 tbs pickle juice

4 cups diced fresh apple
112 cup vegetable oil
2 eggs, well beaten
I tsp salt
2 tsp baking soda

2 cups sugar
1 cup nuts (any), chopped
2 tsp cinnamon
2 cups sifted flour
2 tsp vanilla

I t' ., . Combine apples and sugar. Mix well. Add oil, nuts, eggs, and vanilla. Blend. Sift togeth1
: er dry ingredients. Add to mixture. Blend. Pour into greased and floured 9x 13 pan. Bake for
Cook noodles and set aside. In another bowl combine onion, garlic, pepper and olive oil.
Mix together and let sit for about 5 minutes. Add mayo, mustard, and pickle juice. Mix I I 1 hour at 350 degrees.
\ . . ·; .····
olives, pepperoni and noodles together. Add salt and pepper to taste. Serve.
,.-:~
I
----------------------~~-------
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?-~~. Oriental Chicken & Cabbage Salad
Becky Unger, Staff reporter
112 head cabbage, chopped
4 green onions, chopped
1 pkg. Top Ramen noodles, broken up
112 cup silvered almonds
2 tsp. sesame seeds
2 chicken breasts, cooked and chopped finely
Toast almonds 15 minutes at 350degree. Combine all ingredients
Dressing:
2 tsp sugar
3 tbs vinegar

112 cup vegetable oil
Salt and pepper

Flavor pkt. From Top Ramen
Combine and marinate 112 hour. Pour over salad and toss.

L-------------------------------~

r-------------------------------,

I
I
I

Southern Comfort's Open House Punch

1 fifth Southern Comfort
6 ounces lemon juice
I \~· 1 can (6 oz.) frozen lemonade

Kayla Knott, Staff reporter

3 quarts 7-Up or Sprite
1 can (6 oz.) frozen orange juice

:

L-------------------------------~
r-------------------------------,
Kayla Knott, Staff reporter

1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup sugar

In a small bowl, combine the softened cream cheese and milk, stirring until smooth (this
is why the cream cheese must be set out ahead of time). Then add the tomatoes, basil, thyme
and garlic and mix well. Divide the cream cheese mix in half while still in the bowl. Using
a large spatula or spreading knife spread half of the cream cheese mix and spread on the bottom half of the bread, making sure to cover the corners. Arrange the spinach on top of the
spread covering all of it. Then place turkey meat over the spinach evenly. Spread the last half
of the cream cheese mix on the upper half of the bread not yet used. Then place the upper half
on the bottom half, making the sandwich. Wrap in saran-wrap and refrigerate for at least one
hour, but overnight is best. Before serving, cut the sandwich into strips using a sharp knife.

Fruity-gurt Salad

I

3 oz. frozen orange juice
1/2 cup water
1/2 teaspoon vanilla

1 loaf bakery style focaccia bread cut in half long-ways to make two slabs of bread.
8 oz. package Neufchatel cheese or cream cheese, softened
2-3 tablespoons 2 percent low fat rriilk
114 cup sun dried tomatoes in oil, patted dry and chopped
4 teaspoons thyme leaves (dried or fresh)
4 teaspoons basil (dried or fresh)
1 small clove of garlic, minced
1 112 cups packed fresh baby spinach leaves with stems removed
8 oz. thinly sliced deli smoked turkey breast (can be mesquite smoked, quality of meat
is important)
-

r- - - - - - - - - -:·~~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Mix in 7-Up last, add ice and drink responsibly. This delicious drink makes 32 serv1 ings. But watch out, because it goes fast!

Orange Julius

ex-marine/homemaker, Staff reporter

L----------~~~------------------.J
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Focaccia Bread Sandwich

Eva Tallmadge, Scene editor

grapes
strawberries and/or blackberries
melons (canteloupe, watermelon, honeydew) bananas
apples
mandarin oranges
<~1~·
<-~--additional fruit of choice
vanilla yogurt
honey, cinnamon and nutmeg to taste
helpful hint: add a dash of lemon juice to keep fruit fresh
Slice, dice, melon ball or cut all fruit and mix in a large bowl. In a smaller bowl combine
honey, cinnamon, nutmeg and yogurt. Shake in a covered container. Serve chilled.
Leftover salad is delicious when blended and served over pancakes or with granola.

<>~~:
\

Add ice and blend.

\~

I
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Lettuce, cabbage, carrots, oh my! !Sign up for Com. 468 Fall 20041
by Sally Wright
Staff reporter
No need for the vegetarians to
feel left out; this town has great
vegetarian options that even the
most carnivorous college student
would love.
Believe it or not, Ellensburg
offers a hefty variety of restaurants
catering to the needs of vegetarian
consumers. It's a little trickier for
the vegans to find food, so they
might have to stick with the Peace
Cafe. Nonetheless, here is the
Ellensburg guide to vegetarian eating.
The Ginkgo Tree, located at 801
Euclid Way, has recently introduced six new vegetarian meals.
These new dishes include eggplant
parmigiana, vegetable stir-fry, a
veggie pastry with Jack Daniels
sauce and vegetarian quiche.
The Panda Garden, located at

207 North Main Street, has a large fat than the meaty pizzas, the vegselection of vegetarian options. gie option can perhaps allow for a
Some of the menu items include bit more consumption if so desired,
Chinese mixed vegetables, veg- or at least will help leave the guilt
etable lo mein (soft noodles), broc- behind. If wary of meat, ask that
coli in garlic sauce and curry veg- the pizzeria clean the knife before
etables. The Panda Garden also has cutting the pizza.
Places like D&M Coffee offer
a number of tofu options: tofu
schezuan style, tofu with black some vegetarian choices. D&M
mushrooms and vegetables, sesame carries veggie panninis and quiche.
Any Mexican restaurant will
tofu and teriyaki tofu. All of the
vegetarian options are served with have veggie burritos and other
menu items to satisfy the veggie
steamed rice.
Just up the block at 311 North · lover's palate.
Don't forget about Subway.
Main, Sister's Restaurant and Tea
Company offers lunch and dinner The Veggie Delight sub is a filling
options. Everyday a different veg- option for a quick and yummy
gie soup as well as veggie sand- meal.
There are plenty of vegetarian
wiches are offered for lunch.
Veggie pasta and a variety of salads options in Ellensburg, so whether it
is a fear of mad cow disease or the
are available at dinner.
Don't forget the college student inability to eat meat due to internal
staple: pizza. Veggie-loaded pizzas reactions, there is no need to stay in
taste great and are just as filling as when the rest of your friends are
those loaded with meat. With less eating out.

LITTLE
TOT
TOWN
Daycare/Preschool

SAVE[jMORE.
Dtscavar New lavlous-Everv Dall

Bud&
Bud light

We have a few full case cans
rare openings.
Expires 5/28/04
Close to
COME IN AND CHECK
campusI
OUT OUR OTHER
All ages
GREAT PRICES!!
welcornel
802 University Way

$13.98

933-3818
108 E. 9th

(across from campus)

925-2467
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Sports profiles basketball, soccer students

Get outdoors this weekend with camping

Top athletes of spring quarter

Scott Wilson
by Patrick Carlson
Asst. Sports editor
A former Central bat boy, senior
catcher Scott Wilson grew up in the
tradition of Wildcat baseball. Wilson
saw first hand what it took to hit in 23
straight games, the record he broke
during his award-winning month of
April.
For two separate weeks in April,
Wilson was named the GNAC Hitter
of the Week, on his way to setting a
Central baseball record for hitting in
24 straight games.
Wilson finished the 2004 season
stroQ.gly, with a .400 batting average,
a .979 fielding percentage behind the
plate.

by Takuya Funaki
Staff reporter
The
National
Basketball
Association is reachipg the climax
of the 2004 season. ij'asketball fans
around the world are on the peak of
excitement. Recently, there have
been more and more diverse NBA
players coming from a variety of
. /.H owever, someth'mg is
.
countnes.
lacking/
~er since the NBA was establisned, no Japanese player has
appeared in the world's highest
stage of basketball. There was a big
chance to see the first Japanese
NBA player before the 2004 season. The Denver Nuggets signed 23
year-old Yuta Tabuse from
Yokohama, Japan.
Tabuse, a 5-foot-9 point guard,
played at NCAA Division II BYU-

PAGE 13

Where is
·that
Mariner
mojo?

Jill Mccarthey
After a record-breaking season for
the Central softball team, senior
pitcher Jill McCarthey finished her
Wildcat pitching career with her own
high marks.
McCarthey finished 2004 with a
9-7 record, striking out 104 in 23
appearences. ,
She ended her Central career with
the lowest earned run average in team
history at 1.80.
McCarthey is also the all-time
leader in lowest opponent batting
average with .223, most strikeouts
per game with 5.51 and shutouts with
nine. She also holds the team record
for strikeouts with 168.
She is fourth in season records
with 15 wins and 886 batters faced.

Hawaii from 2000' to 2002.
Leaving the tropical island, he
played in the Japan Super League
earning the Rookie of the Year.
This past summer, he played six
games for the Dallas Mavericks at
the Reebok Rocky Mountain
Revue, averaging 4.5 points per
game and one assist per game in 13
minutes.
The Nuggets' General Manager,
Kiki .Vandeweghe, said that Tabuse
could not only play at a fast pace,
but also he knew how to get the
ball into the hands of the right people.
Tabuse became a member of the
Nuggets, but it was not guaranteed
that he would play in the ,NBA
immediately. He had to find a spot
on the final roster. His accurate
shot and speed were quite impressive to the Nuggets, but it didn't

than any other player, stole the ball
at any time, passed the ball to
unexpected places without looking,
ducked away from bigger players
and even made three-point shots.
There were many other great high
school players, but Tabuse was like
an alien compared to them. His
immeasurable capability surprised
Japan and a lot of Japanese basketball fans believed he could be the
first Japanese NBA player in history. Tabuse brought light to
Japanese basketball.
Tabuse said playing in the summer league, the Denver Nuggets,
and the ABA, he really learned a
lot of things and obtained precious
experiences. Through this season,
his desire to play in the NBA has
grown. He is going to strive more

When does a slow start end
and a long season begin? It is
the question on almost all Seattle
Mariners fans minds. As the year
progresses, the Mariners are slipping deeper and deeper into the
cellar of the AL West and appear
to be losing sight of the playoffs.
Just three years removed from a
record tying 116 win season, the
Mariners are the biggest disappointment in MLB this season
_according to ESPN baseball analyst Peter Gammons.
Who is to blame at this point?
Is it management for not spending
money in the off-season to bring a
big name power hitter? Or perhaps it is the fact that the
Mariners have one of the oldest
starting lineups in the Majors.
Many fans are blaming manager
Bob Melvin for some of the struggles, but it isn't his fault that the
team is the third lowest scoring
team in the American League.
The Mariners currently only
have two players hitting over
.300, lchiro and Dan Wilson. Six
of the Mariners everyday players
are batting below .270. Bret
Boone, who is currently tied for
the team lead in homeruns and
RBis, has also struggled with his
average, batting a meager .240.
Rich Aurilia, who was supposed
to be an upgrade from an ofteninjured Carlos Guillen, has shown
very little offensively and struggled early with his glove. Scott
Spiezio has come back and played
well after an e_arly injury, which
caused him to miss most of the
first month of the season. Raul
Ibanez has been the best of the
off-season pickups. He has hit
seven home runs, with six of them
either tying or giving the
Mariners the lead, and is in second on the team with 20 RBis.
The Mariners are still lacking a
big-name power hitter who can hit
40 plus home runs and drive in

see TABUSE page 14

see MARINERS page 13

file photos

Lawrence (above) and Wilson both provided sparks for
their respected teams during the 2004 spring season.
Senior triple jumper Justin
Lawrence had a record breaking season in 2004.
At the Ralph Vernacchia Team
Classic in Bellingham, Lawrence set
a new Great Northwest Athletic
Conference record of 49-7. The new
mark eclipsed his own record of 492, which Lawrence set during his
junior year.
Lawrence won the inaugural
indoor championship in the triple
jump at the GNAC indoor championships in February.
In March, he was the only Central
athlete competing in the NCAA
Division II Indoor National
Championships.

seem to be enough to keep Tabuse
on the roster. Unfortunately, as a
result, Tabuse was cut from the
team.
Many. Japanese basketball fans
sorrowed after hearing Tabuse's
failure. That was because he was
the first and biggest hope for them.
Tabuse was a star player in high
school. He decided to play for
Noshiro Kogyo high school, one of
the best high school teams in
Japan. In his freshman year, he
already captained the team as the
point guard and led the team to the
national title. While he was playing
for Noshiro Kogyo for three years,
the team seemed invincible, sweeping all nine national titles and
Tabuse was regarded as the best
high school player in Japan.
Tabuse looked like a monster as
a high school boy. He ran faster

Justin Lawrence
Lawrence will be one of only two
athletes representing Central at the
2004 NCAA Division II Outdoor
Track and Field Championships
being held today through Saturday.
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Memorable Memorial day weekend awaits
by Amanda Schank
Staff reporter
The Memorial Day holiday not only
promises a three-day weekend for
Central students, but acts as a welcome
mat for the summer camping season.
Whether you're looking for a secluded
hideaway or a raging party, Washington
state's campgrounds provide a variety
oflocations, all offering a weekend outdoors away from distractions.
"Camping is just a good way to get
away from life and not have to worry
about anything," Luke Holtz, junior
music business major, said. "All you
need is a place to park and a backpack
to get a peace of mind that you can't get
anywhere else because everywhere else
is altered by society."
State parks host a major part of
Washington's camping. Fees for all
state parks are $11 for a primitive campsite with no amenities, $16 for a standard campsite which includes nearby
water, garbage and toilet facilities and
$22 for a utility campsite that has all the
facilities of a standard site plus an electricity hookup. The extra vehicle fee is
$10 and a maximum of eight people are
allowed at each site. For more information on any of the state parks, check
out www.parks.wa.gov.
"Memorial Day camping is different
from other weekends because it's such a
college phenomenon," Dan Caputo,
senior chemistry major, said. "If
you're not camping this weekend,
everyone else is, so you might as well
be too."
A few prime camping areas that
promise a place for Central students to
pitch a tent for the weekend include:

MARINERS:
What's next?
continued from 12
100 plus RBis. Maybe it is time
for the M's to look into bringing
up some of the young players in
their farm system.
Not all the blame can go to the
offense, because the strength of
this team was supposed to be its
starting pitching. This season the
only starter who has held his own
is the one pitcher the Mariners are
thinking about trading, Freddy
Garcia. Garcia is 2-3 and has the
second best ERA (2. 71) in the
American League. Besides
Garcia, the rest of the starting
pitchers have an ERA that is at
least 4.50 or higher. The bullpen
has had a few bright spots. Free
agent closer Eddie Guardado has
done his job with six saves and a
team best 1.35 ERA. Rafael
Soriano, who has been injured
most of the season, has been very
ineffective and Shigetoshi
Hasegawa who was the considered
one of the best set-up pitchers in
the majors last year has been hit
harder than a pifiata this year.
With all that, the Mariners season is not lost yet. It is only May
and sure they are 13 games back of
the division- leading Anaheim
Angels, but in Seattle it is never
over until the last game of the regular season. Does 1995 ring any
bells? So let's wait until August
and September to start saying the
year is lost.

ELLENSBURG CLE ELUM AREA
Students looking for camping close
to home can find it in the Red Mountain,
Beverly, Rider's Camp, Manastash,
Yakima Canyon and the Cle Elum Lake
or River areas outside of Ellensburg and
Cle Elum. They require a 30 minute to
hour long drive and offer fishing, hiking,
swimming and views of the Stuart
Range, the Cascades and possibly Mount
Rainier depending on the location.
Camping in these areas is maintained
by the U.S. Forest Service. According
to the Cle Elum ranger station, most of
the campgrounds have specific fees
which vary depending on the amount of
amenities available. Campfires are
allowed in designated pits only. Holtz
recommen~ed Manastash and Yakima
Canyon as the most accessible areas for
beginning campers.
"Manastash and Yakima Canyon are
especially nice because of the possibilities they offer," Holtz said. ''The hiking
trails and roads go on forever and each
time you can go a little bit further and
further. It's a good way to start the
camping habit."
For more information, contact the
Cle Elum ranger station at (509) 6744411.

skiing, swimming and rock climbing.
"I love Banks Lake because it's so
big that you can go wherever you want
and it's more remote without the huge
crowds," Caputo said. "You can go do
your own thing."
Banks Lake also has a National
Refuge area that provides the opportunity to hike and camp outside of the state
park. Inside the park, normal state park
fees apply.

OLYMPIC NATIONAL PARK

The 55-mile long Lake Chelan (left) is great for
boating, fishing, and rock climbing. The Olympic
Peninsula offers breathtaking views of the Pacific.
fees."Vantage isn't very secluded
because it's right next to the freeway,"
Caputo said. "It is nice though because
it's a quick little jump from Ellensburg
and an easy way to get out of town and
do some camping."
The Washington State Parks and
Recreation Commission warns campers
in this area to beware of the high winds
by making sure all tents and lightweight
articles are fully secured.

LAKE CHELAN
VANTAGE/COLUMBIA
AREA

One of the furthest camping destination from Ellensburg takes campers west
to Olympic National Park on the
Olympic Peninsula. This drive can take
up to six hours, depending upon the specific destination in the park.
The park includes 922,651 acres and
hosts a diverse terrain of glacier capped
mountains, the Pacific coast and a rainforest. Holtz recommends the Point of
Arches on the most northern tip of the
peninsula as a prime final destination for
experienced campers only.
- "You have to drive six hours, take the
ferry and make a five mile hike until you
get to the beach, but it's definitely worth
it, especially on a three-day weekend,"
Holtz said. "You're far away from
everyone and in a paradise of majestic
rocks and waves. There's no\ many
places that you can look out and not see
' anything but waves."
Fees for the national park include $8
to $16 for most campgrounds, a $5 permit registration fee for backpacking and
an extra $2 per person for each night
spent backpacking.
For more information check out
www.nps.gov/olym.

photos courtesy of google.com

the true spirit of Memorial Day.
"Over Memorial Day weekend there
are always a ton more people out on the
streets," Jaynes said. ''The atmosphere
is different than any other weekend
because people are always out doing
things like barbequing · and messing
around in the lake, especially in nice
weather."
Jaynes said camping is also available
outside of the state park that doesn't
require any fees, but campfires have to be
in a designated campground.

RIVER

The Ginkgo/Wanapum State Park in
the Vantage area is open year-round and
offers 7,470 acres of camping, boating,
fishing, swimming and water skiing.
The area is reached by Interstate 90 and
is thirty minutes from Ellensburg. Fees
for the area are the designated state park

A two hour drive from Ellensburg
brings campers to the 127-acre Lake
Chelan State Park with 6,000 feet of
shoreline. The park offers boating, fishing, jet skiing, swimming, water skiing
and rock climbing to visitors. Normal
state park fees apply.
According to Kyle Jaynes, junior
education major, Lake Chelan embodies

BANKS LAKE
Students looking for a less crowded
lake can try Steamboat Rock State Park
located two and a.half hours northeast of
Ellensburg at Banks Lake. The park
offers 3,522 acres and 50,000 feet of
shoreline. Banks Lake's activities
include hiking, kayaking, boating, water

NBA playoffs 'guarantee' excitement
by Ryan Fay
Staff reporter
The NBA playoffs have been going
on for a few weeks now and it is down
to the Western and Eastern Conference
finals. Competing in the Western
Conference finals are the Los Angeles
Lakers
and
the
Minnesota
Timberwolves. In the Eastern conference finals it has come down to the
Detroit Pistons and the Indiana Pacers.
All four teams have proven themselves
throughout the playoffs as the top four
teams in the NBA.
The Lakers moved on to the finals by
beating the San Antonio Spurs in game
six of the conference semi-finals. The
Timberwolves won game seven against
the Sacramento Kings by three points.
In the East, the Pistons beat the New
Jersey Nets in game seven to move on to

the finals, and the Pacers won game six
by three points over the Miami Heat to
advance.
In the Western Conference Kevin
Garnett of the Timberwolves is this
year's MVP and has averaged 24 points
per game in the playoffs so far. Garnett
and the Wolves demolished the Lakers
Sunday night, 89-71.
"We weren't desperate," Lakers'
guard Kobe Bryant told NBA.com.
''They were and played with intensity.
We will have to live with a split."
Game three belonged to the Lakers
winning the game 100-89 and taking a
2-1 series lead behind Shaquille
O'Neal's 22 points, 17 rebounds and
four blocks.
In game one of the Eastern
Conference finals on Saturday, one of
the Pacers' star players, Reggie Miller,
had a rough yet rewarding game.

Although Miller missed his first six
shots of the game, he hit a tie-breaking
three point shot with 31 seconds left to
push Indiana to a 78-74 victory over the
Pistons.
"They will not win game two," a
very confident Rasheed Wallace told
NBA.com. "You can quote me on the
front page, on the back page, anywhere
you want. They will not win game
two."
Wallace backed up his guarantee
Monday night when the Pistons beat the
Pacers 72-67. The game winning play
seemed to be Tayshaun Prince blocking
Reggie Miller's three-point attempt in
the final moments of the fourth quarter.
The series stands tied at one.
The playoffs will be running through
this week and into next week depending
on the game outcomes. The NBA
championship games will follow.

.photo courtesy detroitnews.com

Rasheed Wallace argues a
an official's call during
Game 2 of the Eastern
Conference finals.

"The owners really gave this place that
'something special' feel. "

-T&K, Portland, OR-
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Yakima • Ellensburg • Cle Elum
New shuttle stop close to campus:
1oth Ave. Starbucks
For reservations, call or log on:
Toll free: 1-866-235-524_.L;liiiiliiiiii:£..iiiii~
.._ _ __

www .airporter.com

...IJJRPORTER SHUTTLE

<;;ift Certificates ..'A:vaiCa6Ce
ACCtfierne roon'l.s fiave Jacuzzis, '.Do'l-vn cornforters,
Large ".JV's, YC'.R, '.DSL Internet Connection,
'R.e frigerators, 2Von-s1noliing. 2Vo _pets.
'Rates front sBg, Sun-'Tfi:urs.
fron'L s99, :Fri-Sat.
Visit our website: http://www.innatgoosecreek.com
E-mail: goosecrk@ellensburg.com
1720 Canyon Rd. Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 962-8030 or (800) 533-0822 Fax (509) 962·8031
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TABUSE: long
road ahead

Central Washington
Intramurals

continued from 12

Profiles of the Week

Marie Alkire/Observer

Amanda Enright

Dusty Bailey

Year: Senior
Major: Rec. Management
Sport: Soccer
Team: Rec-ers
Future plans: To work with
the YMCA and be the director
of childcare
Favorite
thing
about
Ellensburg: How it is so outdoorsy. Everything is within a
half hour. You can climb the
Manastash or float the river.

Year: Senior
Major: Public Relations
Sport: Basketball
Team: City's Finest
Future plans: To be the CEO
of a major bank
Favorite
thing
about
Ellensburg: It only takes five
minutes to get anywhere in
Ellensburg.

Enright was chosen for her
hard work on the soccer field
and her desire for the "t-shirt."

D-Balls, as his teammates
call him, was chosen because
he is the team captain and a
player that always comes
through in the clutch.
Marie Alkire/Observer
photos by Joseph Castro/Observer

Two Rec-ers teammates
(left), senior Amanda
Enright and sophomore
Alex Powsang keep the ball
from sophomore Felix
Navarrro on the Enforcers.
Sophomore Jason Foster
eludes sophomore Krista
Bjorge during the match.

and more for his challenge in order
not to spoil what he experienced.
Throughout the season, Tabuse
faced two major issues to move on
to the next level: communication
skills and physical toughness. He
plays point guard, the role in
charge of controlling the team. To
organize members, it requires
communication. Since Tabuse is
Japanese, he is not used to how
people communicate with each
other in America. Therefore, he
might have had a hard time controlling the team or performing
well with the team. NBA players
are not only just big but they are
armed with trained muscles.
Because Tabuse is not naturally
big and strong, he needs much
more physical training than other
players.
Although Tabuse has some
challenges ahead of him, and his
road to playing in the NBA seems
far, it is not impossible for him to
achieve. It is not because he is the
best player in Japan, but because
he never surrenders pursuing his
dream and he always believes in
his possibility. When Tabuse overcomes the weaknesses he has now
and appears on the stage he is
dreaming of, it should be the time
not only for Japanese basketball
fans to jubilate but also for the
NBA to encounter a new brilliance.

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS
TAKE OVER OUR LEASE!! We
need 3 people willing to take over
our leaseby the beginning of July!!
Nice 3 bdrm, 2 ba duplex. W /SIG
included inrent. Our place is very
well taken care of. Washer/dryer,
dishwasher,all new appliances! Call
(509) 933-4676 for more details!!

ROOMMATES NEEDED: 2
Bdrms available in a 3 Bdrm house.
House has 2 bath, WID, full kitchen,
basement and single car garage.
Within walking distance of CWU.
$300/month, plus utilities/cable, etc.
Available as early as June 16th. Call
Jason (509) 856-8856.
. ><:;

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. Share
4 bedroom/1.5 bath house. $250/
month each + 114 Utilities. Male or
Female. Pets Negotiable. Large
fenced yard. 6 blocks from campus
and close to downtown. Lots of
storage. Call (509) 312-3124.

DO YOU NEED SOMEWHERE;
TO LIVE in the Fall? Looking for
two roommates to move in to share a
4 bdrm house as of September. Big
kitchen, fenced yard, washer/dryer,
$320 a month with utilities. Contact:
Jaclynn atjaclynn@mac.com or
963-7170

CHEAP ROOM AVAILABLE in 4
bedroom house. Male or female
welcome, $200 per month plus
utilities. Must be able to live with a
cat. Available in mid-June. Call
Helen, Jessica, or Kim at 962-4566
for more info.
SUMMER ROOM FOR RENT.
$250/mo. for master BR with AC in
large 3BR home. Great neighborhood 5 blocks East of campus call
Tore 253-831-3965.
MALE STUDENT VILLAGE
ROOMATE: Walk to school, all
utilitiesincluding ethernet.2
bedroom, top floor, vaulted ceilings
(more storage space). Furnished, 3rd
floor. B-ball court, workout/pool
room next door. $300/month. For
summer and next year. Call Thomas
at 963-8689 or 206-714-7384 (cell)
ebatorium@hotmail.com
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
SUMMER to share 2 bedroom
apartment in Walnut Meadows.
$307 .50/month plus half utilities,
free cable! ! Small storage unit
included. Available June 1. Please
call Rachel @ 933-2300
LOOKING FOR TWO PEOPLE
to take over lease in University
Place starting mid-June for summer
quarter. WID, large living room, d/w.
Next to the gym, and mailboxes.
Contact Matthew 253-347-2006
TAKE OVER LEASE for August
w/ 'option to re-sign. VERY LARGE
studio 2 blocks from campus, south
of Albertsons. $400/month inc.
water/sewer/garbage/lawn care. Call
Randy 933-4459 I
rdleifriaf@yahoo.com
ROOMATE WANTED FOR
SUMMER to share 2 bedroom
apartment. $21 O/month +half
utilities, free cable! Close to ca.mpus.
Available now!Call Marissa@ (503)
332-3949
SUMMER ROOMMATE
NEEDED! 1 rm in 4 bdrm house.
Available June 14th. 1 blk south
from campus! Nice house, great
roomies!$250/mo + util. Call Justina
@ 933-2771 (leave message) oremail schwartj@cwu.edu
FOR RENT June 15th. 2 bedroom 1
bath, gas fireplace, 950 SQ feet,
covered parking. $640 per month.
Call Adam or Blake 509 306 9685
ROOMMATE NEEDED University Park 2 Bedroom, 1 bath $615/
month ($307.50 each.) Erik (206)
849 2781
NEED SOMEONE TO TAKE
over lease on 19th. Big room. June is
free, cable is free. Call Joe 360-4816304 or edwarjos@cwu.edu
TAKE OVER LEASE for July &
Aug. w/ option to re-sign. 2 beds, 2
fullbaths, FREE TANNING, $660/
mo/2 people, $840/mo/3 people.
962-9131 Aliscia
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE FOR
ALL or just part of the summer?
Don't want tosign a long term lease?
Rent a room with me. Newly
remodeled home,close to campus,
lots of space. $300/month + utilities.
Call Alicia @ (253)468-3474.

APARTMENT IN MERCER
CREEK. Two bedroom, one
bathroom. $605/mo plus util, cable
is free. Call Ambritt at 962-2975.
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE??
Large house with a huge yard. Room
for rent starting immed.- Sept 1.
$345. A Month! Cable TV, Phone,
Internet Hookup, Water, Garage,
Sewer included. Call Kristina 509312-0278 or beckk@cwu.edu.
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED 2
bedroom in College Park $260/mon,
on-site laundry Call Kelsey at
(206)419-9445 / vornbrok@cwu.edu
FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
University Place Apartments, 2
bedroom apt., $295/month +
untilities. Two blocks from CWU.
929-1747
ROOM MATE NEEDED! Great
Duplex with large bedrooms!
Only 5 minutes from campus ... Close
to Downtown!- Full kitchen, Garage
Pets welcome, lots of storage! Rent:
$290/month plus utilities. Call
Ashley at (425) 232-1918
FOR RENT 2 bedroom, 1 bath
duplex. $595/month, $400 deposit.
Includes water/sewer/lawn care.
509-925-4361
AVAILABLE JUNE 2004
Single bedroom apartment. Free
cable, water, garbage and sewer.
$495/Mo. (360) 430-5186.
NEED A NICE 1 BRAPT, studio
or private living quarters in a house
for a non-smoking, mature, non
traditional female student. Contact
susan 12072003@y~oo.com
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
NEXT YEAR. Cottage by Dairy
Queen. Can move in as soon .as
June ... or as late as September. Male
or female. Rent is$291.67. Utilities
and cable divided by 3. Has D/W
and WID, W/S/G included. Call for
info at 962-6171 !
WANTED: PLACE TO STAY for
the month of July (preferably
furnished) for two clean, mature,
non-smoking adults and one well
tempered infant. Contact Noah@
933-3389 or bondsn@cwu.edu.
HOMELESS THIS SUMMER?
Bedroom for rent in Timothy Park.
House basically to yourself! June
rent paid for, you only pay July and
August. Please call for more
information 899-2831
GREAT HOUSE AVAILABLE on
July 1st. 2-story, 3 BR, 2 Bath, 1200
sq ft.Washer/dryer incld., major
applicances, 4 parking spaces, and a
whole lot of room inside! One room
has a private bath. We are in need of
people to take over our house so that
we can get out of our lease! It's a
great place to live and close to
campus! Call us at 933-1782 or
email Carlsoan@cwu.edu
NEED A PLACE THIS SUMMER?
Nice 3rd floor Student Village apt,
June 12- Sept 20 $320 a month, call
Scott 541-974-0506

ROOMMATE WANTED:
STUDENT Village A-14 Rent is
$320/per person includes all
utilities! ! Call Katie @ 963-8728
Move in end of June, early July if
possible thru at LEAST next school
year!!!!
HOME FOR SALE Great price!!!
1 block from campus, 5 bedrooms, 3
bath, all appliances, fenced yard &
·patio, off street parking. GREAT
RENTAL INCOME!!! $154,900.
425-483-2115
FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED ASAP! to share a cute
two bedroom apartment in University Park. Rent negotiable, plus half
of utilities. Call Amy at (206) 9317124 or email posipers@msn.com or
425-823-6587
ROOM FOR RENT: Need a place
to live for all or just part of the
summer? Don't want to sign a long
term lease? Rent a room with me.
House is close to campus, will be
newly remodeled, and very clean.
Call Alicia@ 253-468-3474.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE'2 bedroom apt during
summer months. $282.50 + cable,
utilities, and phone. Please call 9333143 or Danielsk@cwu.edu
LOOKING FOR FEMALE to take
over my part of the lease from June
1st to August 31st. Option to
continue lease with your own
roommate starting Sept. $295/month
plus utilities. Will pay for phone &
cable! Call Susan 962-1577.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3
Bedroom Duplex. Move in July 1st,
$295/month plus 1/3 elec, cable/
internet, phone, garbage and deposit.
Includes WID, DW, huge kitchen
and 1.5 baths. Close to campus.
Please Call- 962-5079.
CWU STUDENT LOOKING for
full-time nanny position for the
summer. Responsible, dependable,
loves kids. References. 962-2632
MOVING, MUST SELL! Brand
new twin captain's bed w/mattress
$75. Toddler bed w/mattress $25.
Large bookshelves (used as
entertainment center) $20. 509-3939228
1986 NISSAN SENTRA $500/obo
131,000 miles. Runs great, good gas
mileage, silver/ 4-door. Hardwood
Futon $60/obo. Beautiful, Forest
Green cover 425-770-0806
FOR SALE!! DESK with bookshelf and hide away keyboard - $25.
Full sizecouch, good condition,
original owner. Has a hide a bed. $50 Call933 1555 for info.
FURNITURE FOR SALE Great
condition! Like new! Twin bed $100,
Bed stand $50,Dresser $100, Desk
$25. Call Jessica@ 933-4389! !!
YARD SALE/MOVING SALE:
Baby Clothes, Toys, Weights, TV's,
and MuchMore! MAY 15 & 16.
SAM - 5PM 302 South Ruby,
2001 KIA RIO, 36k miles, AC, 5
speed, 35+ miles per gallon, runs
great! Mounted studded tires
included. $5000 OBO. 509-3939228
FOR SALE: QUEEN SZ BED and
frame, ·$35. Punching Bag, perfect
condition Olympic Sz $40. Two
Hide-a-Bed Couches, $20 each.
Mini fridge, works great, $15. 6drawer dresser, $12. Everything
must go, make offer. Call Will @
509-366-7880.
97 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
Laredo, V6, PD, PL, PW,AC,
Automatic, 85000 miles, $7500 obo.
Runs great. 509-312-0233

FUN, SPORTY CAR FOR SALE:
1990 VW Cabriolet red with white
top. Great mechanical shape, well
maintained, 5spd, power windows,
CD player. small dent on passenger
side. New tires. 142k. Asking $3000
Call Allie at 206-427-9485, email
perryal@cwu.edu
FOR SALE: HIDE-A-BED SOFA
$40, desk $10. Both prices OBO
Call Brianne (360) 520-1286.
FREE KITTEN. About 6 months
old, owner is moving and can't take
her. Spayed and has rabies shots,
fun-loving & a people kitten. Food,
litter included. Call (253) 678-5709.
FOR SALE. FOOSBALL TABLE,
in very good condition, only a
couple ofm6nths old. Owner can't
take it. $275 obo. Call (253)6785709.
COMPUTER SYSTEM FOR
SALE Compaq-Presario Desktop.
AMD K6 3d Processor, -400MHz
Windows98 (original), Office 2000
(original), 11 Gig Hard drive, 128
Meg RAM, 100 Meg Zip Drive,
DVD/CD ROM ,3.5 Floppy 15 inch
Monitor w/ mounted speakers,
Mouse & Keyboard w/ 4 hotkeys.
Lexmark 3200 Color Printer. $300,
OBO. Call 933-3582
i987 CHEVY S-10 2 wheel drive,
about 170,000 miles. Runs good,
new tires. 933-1537 (Sabrina) or
859-2999 (Greg). $1000 obo
SPORTY CAR for SALE: 1995
FORD MUSTANG, 6 cyl, top notch
condition.Loads of extras: A/C, CD,
alarm, power everything, new rims
and tires.$3,500 obo. Please call
925-9367 or 509-670-2418
1990 NISSAN 240SX,Grey, $500/
obo, 210,000 miles, PS, PW, AC,
PD, 5sp, key less entry, security
alarm, 1yr old tires, engine works
good, has a dent passenger
side,needs coolant & clutch works.
Best for 240SX owners to get some
parts. 509-833-0842.
CHEAP, RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION with LOTS OF ROOM
(and decent gas mileage). 1989
Plymouth Voyager SE. 112K mi.
Front wheel drive. V6 engine. 7
pass. (2 removable/adjustable rear
seats). A/C. New tires. Includes CD
player, roof rack, chains, and manual.
Runs great. Must sell soon.$1450
o.b.o. 857-2202
1985 HONDA SPREE SCOOTER
Under 500 original miles, mint
condition, 2nd owner, Black with
mini storage. Great gas milage, New
battery. Call (425) 345-4121
PIONEER CAR CASSETTE
PLAYER for $30. 250W Car Amp
for $30.Call 509-833-0842.
MOVING SALE New 5 piece
stainless steel bowl set (still in
plastic) $9 Aiwa digital/radio alarm.
clock $7 New set of china (still in
box) $25 Boom box with cd/tape/
am-fm $15 Rice cooker/vegetable
steamer $8 Rubbermaid one gallon
juice bottle $2 New 24K Women's
gold ring $175 o.b.o. New wedding
set on 14k with .20 diamonds, .22
rubies $775 o.b.o. 962-2999

LAPTOP FOR SALE HP Athlon
XP 1500 w/15" Monitor. 256 MB
sdram, dvd-cdrw combo drive, 30 gb
hard drive, 56k v.90 modem, 10/100
integrated nic MS win xp. Used
very little. $1200.00 or OBO. 8991957 Mary.
DRESSER FOR SALE. With
Mirror. Large dresser three rows of
drawerswith a large stand up mirror
on top. Good condition, needs some
minorrepairs. Email for photos.Call
425-931-1992Message 509-3069623 Jazzro@excite.com
TAKING ORDERS:HAND
TAMED Sun Conures, Cockatiels,
and Bunnies! Call for prices and
availability. Emu Chicks available
now! Free Kittens, 3 left! 509-8991139 509-962-3231
FOR SALE: 8' POOL TABLE,
comes with balls, 4 sticks, triangle,
brush,rack for sticks. It's a Harvard
Pool table that is slate. Excellent
Condition, bought for $1,000 sell for
$750 OBO. Call 933-4918.
ASSISTANT YOUTH PROGRAM
COORDINATOR 10.5 month
AmeriCorp special project position
through the City of Ellensburg Parks
& Rec. Dept. Seeking a person to
supervise recreation/education
program at Youth & Community
Center. HS Diploma/GED, 18-25,
y.o., not currently employed by City
or a full time student, WDL, Prefer
course work in Rec/Ed or related
field, Salary $825/mo. w/medical +
ed. stipend at completion of project.
App/desc. avail. at EYCC, 406 E.
Capitol or City Hall, 420 N. Pearl.
EOE. Closes 8/6/04. Call 925-8605
for info.
ATTN: PREVIOUS AD HAD
INCORRECT PHONE NUMBER.
MAKE $8,000 TO $10,000 This
Summer Exterior Painting in St.
Helens, Portland & Longview
Reqs: 18 & older, own reliable
vehicle, valid driver's liscence
no fear of hts, physically demandin! ,
full time, must be clean cut. No exp
necessary, will train. Call 360-6365503 M-F 1-5 PM
Customer Rep
SUMMER WORK: VECTOR has
multiple openings in sales and
service. Excellent starting pay.
Flexible schedules. Fun and
challenging. All ages 18+. Condtions
apply. No experience Nee. We train.
Interview Now. Start After Finals.
Apply online to secure interview or
call 509-453-6183
www.summerworknow.com
SUMMER INTENSIVE PROGRAM IN 3D ANIMATION! 6
weeks, begins July 6. Learn 3D
software professionals use in film
and games.Mesmer Animation Labs,
Seattle 800.237.7311
EARN $10 PER HOUR with your
truck! I need someone with a truck
tohaul junk( mostly yard waste) to
the dump. I'll pay for dump fees,
gas,and I'll even help you do the
work! 3-5 hours. Contact Noah@
933-3389or bondsn@cwu.edu

7 YEAR OLD 3 FOOT LONG
BORNEO SHORT TAILED
PYTHON (cousin to blood python).
I just don't have time to take care of
it or hold it anymore. Looking for
someone to take it off my hands.
Free to good home. 962-3637

GOT A BIG TRUCK? Need
someone with a big truck, & maybe
some of their friends to move a
couch. Sometime between 6/1 & 61
12, for about an hour. Lunch or
dinner's on me. Contact Vicki:
krausv@cwu.edu or 253-223-3740.

FOR SALE: PICTURE PHONE
model SCP 8100 Used 2 months
paid $250 new, with charger $100
OBO (360) 490-0294

SUMMER PAINTERS WANTED!
Earn $8.50-10.50/hr. Need to be hard
working and willing to work 40hrs/
week all summer long. Positions
available in the Seattle Area. In
interested please contact Pete @
206-356-1556

FOR SALE; Classic DVD player.
New out of the box, never been used.
$50. Call 509-925-4361.

CWU Students describe University Court as

"THE BEST CRIB IN_TOWN!"

Time for a new Roommate?

... if so~ we ~ve got just the
right place.
It's Unique. TWO bedrooms, TWO full baths.
It's Relaxed.

Built-in computer desks. TWO closets in each bedroom.

Awesome clubhouse, tanning salon and the coolest laundry-mat in town!

It's New. Energy-efficient, designer touches and quality throughout.
It's High Tech.
· It's Affordable.

Fiber optic, high speed T-3 Internet connection available in each unit.
Just a better place. Less$$$ than the dorms!

Sign a lease this week and get FREE TANNING for a year!
COME ON BY AND CHECK US OUT.

